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I. L. 948-D 

Westin�house 

Search Coil Temperature Indicator 

Installation: 

For best results, the wiring shown by 
Fig. 2 should be used. A doubi'c-pole 
seven-contact selector switch is required 
for each group of six search coils. If 
calibrated leads are furnished with the 
outfit they should be connected between 
the indicator and the bridge box. 

The leads to the search coils may be 
several hundred feet in length, but their 
resistance should be kept below .2 ohm 
for best results, and it is important that 
the resistance of lead 2 from bridge box 
to search coil be equal to resistance of 
any lead 4 from bridge box, tl::rough 
switch, to search coil. 

An alternative wiring is shown in 
Fig. 3. This plan uses one seven-contact 
single-pole selector switch for each group 
of 6 search coils. 

Rest accuracy is 0btaine-" ,,,J,,, thr<'<' 
leads are brought out from each search 
coil, and connected as shown. ff only 
two leads are available for each search 
coil, connect per Fig. 3 except apply 
negative control to center of each group 
of search coils as shown by dotted lines, 
instead of connecting control tel each 
coil individually. When wiring as in 
Fig. 3 is used, any idle switch points 
must be connected to a live point to 
prevent opening the bridge drcuit. 
The selector switches must be of a type 
which do not allow the circuit to open 
at any time. 

Zero Adjustment: 

The pointer of the indicator sbould 
rest at the red mark or "balance point'' 
on the scale when no voltage is applied 
to the circuit. 

Checking Calibration: 

To check the balance of tbe bridge, 
connect indicator, bridge and control 
circuit per diagram, and connect resis
tance corresponding to balance point 
temperature across terminals 2-4 of the 
bridge box. If leads of appreciable resis-

Switchboard Type 

FIG. l�SEARCH CoiL TEMPERATURE INDICATCR 

Type. H.X. Style.lOY6.5.2�.8 

Seriall3.12 66 6 

Control Circuit .20. 

Range 0:-:150 

Volts D. C. 

.. Degrees C 

Complete outfit includes items 
checked below: 

............. X 
X 

...... X 

.... Indicator 

... .Two leads 

Bridge Box 

(same serial as instrument) 

Any defects should be reported 
to the Company at once. 

tance are used, connect negative control 
at the resistance, not at the bridge box. 
Tbis balances out the lead resistance. 
Apply control voltage, and note whether 
or not the pointer moves. If resistance 
value is correct and connections are 
correct, and the bridge is in good balance, 
there should beno motion of the pointer. 

To check the calibration of the indi
cator change the resistance across ter
minals 2-4 to agree with some other tem
perature on the scale. The indicator 
shou!d read the correct . temperature 
when correct control voltage):'s app)ied. 

Control Voltage: 

Best ,.esults can be obtained from use 
of steady·control voltage of rated value. 
Satisfac,tory c'Ontrol can be obtained 
from a battery circuit or from a d-e. 
lighting circuit. An exciter circuit is not 
recommended for control although it 
can be used for approximate results. If 
satisfactory d-e. control is not available 
very gcPd performance can be obtained 
with a imall Rectox unit operated from 
an a-c. lighting circuit. 

At the balance point the indicator is 
independent of control voltage hence 
maximum accttracy is obta\nable,at this 
point. At other temperatures the error 
due to incorrect voltage will be the differ
ence between the actual temperature 
and the balance temperature, multiplied 
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by the error in control voltage. This 
error is small and can be neglected for 
ordinary variations in voltage, as the bal-
ance point i.s ctiosen neai >irdi!lm")'"":)lf'fJM!e"'r-,----a.....-."�--. 
ating temperatures, and the error near 
the bal<mce point is very small. For any 
reading and any control voltage the true 
reading, if desired, can be found as 
follows: 

B =Balance point temperature 
T1 Observed temperature 
E =Rated control voltage 
E1 =Actual control voltage 
T =True Temperature 

For example if: 

Balance point temperature= 100° 
Observe:.i temperature 80° 
Rated control voltage = 125 Volts 
Actual control voltage 115 Volts 

T 100°-� *� (100°·-80°) 

T 100°�- 21.75° 
T = 78.25° an error of 1. 75° 

This uror can usually be neglected for 
ordinary variations in control voltage . 
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Westinghouse Search Coil Temperature Indicator 

Calibration Data: 

The following table gives the resistance 

of the search coils for which this instru

ment is calibrated, at various tempera

. tures. 

Temperature 

125 

150 

Resistance 

13. 850 

14.812 

Temperature 

.. .0 . 

... 2.5 

.50 

7.5 .. .. 

100 

Resistance 

. 9 . .. 037 . . .  

10 .• .00 . .  

10.99? 

11.\125 

12. •.. 8.87 

The balance point is a t. 1.00. o corre

sponding to a search coil resistance of 

. 12 ... 8 87 . . . ohms. 

Ordinary repairs can readily be made 
by workers skilled in instrument practice. 
However, instruments will be promptly 
and satisfactorily repaired if returned to 

our factory. Before the instrument is 
returned to the factory write to the 
nP.arest Sales Office for "Returned 
Material Tag" so that apparatus will be 
properly identified when received . 

Repairs: 

When ordering repair parts, give name 

of the part wanted, and the style and 

serial numbers of the indicator. 

Temperature 
Inc/leaf or 
(Reor View) 

�-----rl==;,-:� Control 
Series 
Resis. 

�����Ll���r-�+L D-C. 
- Con/rol 

Switch 
#2 

FIG. 2-\VIRING DIAGRAM OF SEAR�H COIL TEMPERATURE INDICATOR, 

WITH DouBLE CoNTACT SwiTCHING ARRANGEMENT. 

The resistance of lead 2 from hridg' box to search coil must be equal to 
resistance of lead 4 from bridge box, through switch, to search coil. Total 
resistance of leads should not exceed ,2 ohm. 

Tempera lure 
Indicator 
(Rear Vtew) 

IF only #J switch is used connecf here _...L 

Group #z 

Connect Jqsf conltlcfs fopellier on /qsf swllch--

FIG. 3-�WIRING DIAGRAM OF SEARCH COIL TEMPERATURE lNDlCATOR 

FOR SINGLE CoNTACT SwiTcH. 

When search coils are provided with only two terminals per coil, apply 
negative control to center of each group, as shown by dotted line. 

The resistance of lead 2 from bridge box to search coils must be equal to 
resistance of lead 4 from bridge box, t hrough switch, to search coil. 

Resistance of all search coil circuits should be reasonably low, preferably 
.2 ohm or less. 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO. 

Newark Works Newark, N.J., U.S.A. 

Printed in U.S.A. 
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I. L.li48-D 

Westinehouse 
Search Coil Temperature Indicator 

Installation: 
For best results, the wiring shown by 

Fig. 2 should be used. A double-pole 
seven-contact selector switch is required 
for each group of six search coils. If 
calibrated leads are furnished with the 
outfit they should be connected between 
the indicator and the bridge box. 

The leads to the search coils may be 
several hundred feet in length, but their 
resistance should be kept below .2 ohm 
for best results, and it is important that 
the resistance of lead 2 from bridge box 
to search coil be equal to resistance of 
any lead 4 from bridge box, through 
switch, to search coil. 

An alternative wiring is shown in 
Fig. 3. This plan uses one seven-contact 
single-pole selector switch for each group 
of 6 search coils. 

Best accuracy is obtainPr1 whP1'1 .•hr"'"" 

leads are brought out from each search 
coil, and connected as shown. If only 
two leads are available for each search 
coil, connect per Fig. 3 except apply 
negative control to center of each group 
of search coils as shown by dotted lines, 
instead of connecting control to each 
coil individually. When wiring as in 
Fig. 3 is used, any idle switch points 
must be connected to a live point to 
prevent opening the bridge circuit. 
The selector switches must be of a :.ype 
which do not allow the circuit to open 
at any time. 

Zero Adjustment: 
The pointer of the indicator should 

rest at the red mark or "balance point" 
on the scale when no voltage is applied 
to the circuit. 

Checking Calibration: 
To check the balance of the bridge, 

connect indicator, bridge and control 
circuit per diagram, and connect resis
tance corresponding to balance pcint 
temperature across terminals 2-4 of the 
bridge box. If leads of appreciable resis-

Switchboard Type 

FlG. !-SEARCH CoiL TEMPERATURE INDICATCR 

Type H. X. Sty!e l0Y652�B 

SeriaL .1312 668 ... 
Control Circuit .. 20 \ olts D. C. 

Range .. O-:-:-:J,5Q .... Degrees C 

Complete outfit includes items 
checked below: 

. Indicator 

Two leads 

Bridge Box 

(same serial as instrument) 

Any defects should be reported 
to the Company at once. 

tance are used, connect negative control 
at the resistance, not at the bridge box. 
This balances out the lead resistance. 
Apply control voltage, and note whether 
or not the pointer moves. If resistance 
value is correct and connections are 
correct, and the bridge is in good balance, 
there should beno motion of the pointer. 

To check the calibration of the indi
cator change the resistance across ter
minals 2-4 to agree with some other tern
perature on the scale. The indicator 
shou:d read the correct temperature 
when correct control voltage is applied. 

Control Voltage: 

Best results can be obtained from use 
of steady control voltage of rated value. 
Satisfactory control can be obtained 
from a ha:ttery circuit or from a d-e. 
lighting ciFcuit. An exciter circuit is not 
recommended for control although it 
can be for approximate results. If 
satisfactory d-e. control is not available, 
very good performance can be obtained 
with a small Rectox unit operated from 
aa a-c. lighting circuit. 

At the balance point the indicator is 
independent of control voltage, hence 
maximum accuracy is obtainlble at this 
point. At other temperatures the error 
due to {ncorrect voltage will be the differ
ence between the actual temperature 
and tl1e balance temperature, multiplied 
by the error in control voltage. This 
error is small and can be neglected for � i 
ordinRry�;rnrjr;tlrn--.s ln y_otb::a:;c14!:J t�::--b-e�!.,�---...... �h-.,.;... -

ance poir, t is chosen near ordinary op". 
ating tenperatures, and the error near 
the balance point is very small. For any 
reading and any control voltage the true 
reading, if desired, can be found as 
follows: 

B =Balance point temperature 
T, Observed temperature 
E =Rated control voltage 
E1 =Actual control voltage 
T ='::'rue Temperature 

For example if: 

Balance point temperature= 100° 
Observel temperature = 80° 
Rated control voltage =125 Volts 
Actual control voltage 115 Volts 

'I 100° - 21.75° 
T 78.25° an error of 1, 75° 

This error can usually be neglected for 
ordinary variations in control voltage. 
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Westinghouse Search Coil Temperature Indicator 

Calibration Data: 

The following table gives the resistance 
of the search coils for which this instru
ment is calibrated, at various tempera
tures. 

Temperature 

.a 

... 2.5 .. .. 
....... 5.0 .. 

75 

100 

Resistance 

9.037. 

10 • .00. 
10 • .9.6.2 . . 
1), !"9.?9 .. 
1?.�ae7. 

Temperature 

. 12.5 
.150 

Resistance 

13.850. 
.. 14 • .8.12 

The balance point is atlOQ. .. corre
spondin� to a search coil resistance of 
. 12 .•.. �87 ohms. 

Repairs: 

Whe:1 ordering repair parts, give name 
of the part wanted, and the style and 
serial numbers of the indicator. 

Ordinary repairs can readily be made 
by workers skilled in instrument practice . 
However, instruments will be promptly 
and satisfactorily repaired if returned to 
our factory. Before the instrument is 
returned to the factory write to the 
nearest Sales Office for •·Returned 
Material Tag" so that apparatus will be 
properly identified when received . 

�Inspector 

Newark Works .. �/."Jt�'9.7 • 

Temperq!ure 
lnctictlfor 
(Rear View) 

�-=-=,---..,.---��:;-::-.:.::., Control Temperqlure 
lnt/ict/!or Series 

Resis. '---Y¢:::��1-__:r_+ D-C. rControl 

Seorcl1 Cotls 

Switch 
#f 

FIG. 2-WIRISG DIAGRAM oF SEARCH Co1L TEMPERATURE INDICATOR, 

WITH DouBLE CoNTACT SwiTCHlNG ARRANGEME::-oT. 

The resistance of lead 2 from bcidge box to 
resistance of lead 4 from bridge box, through 
resistance of leads should not exceed .2 ohm. 

coil 
to 

be equal to 
coil. Total 

( Reqr View) 

If only #J switch is used connect !Jere __:. 

�����������������������������Switch -4 
#2 

Connect k;sl conkJcls lo§ellier on /Qsl switch...-

FIG. 3-WIRING DIAGRAM OF S>:ARCH COIL TEMPERATURE INDICATOR 

B'OP. SISGLE CONTACT SWITCH. 

\'\'hen search coils are provided with only two terminals per coil, apply 
negative '"ontrol to center of each group, as shown by dotted line. 

The res1stance of lead 2 from bridge box to search coils must be equal to 
res1stance of lead 4 from bndge box. through switch, to search coiL 

Resistance of all search coil circuits should be reasonably low. preferably 
,2 ohm or less. 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO. 
Newark Works Newark, N. J., U.S.A. 

Printed in U.S.A. 
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